Abstract. In the research of high resolution angle displacement measurement based on image detector, the amplification imaging of disc is the core of angle displacement measurement. Previous study has indicated that image definition severely affecting the resolution and precision of angle displacement measurement, in this paper, a high performance imaging system based on image angle displacement measurement is studied. It is a transmission-model lighting system, realizes the magnifies imaging of disc by short focal length lens and design adjustable focal length of mechanical structure. The system owes its small volume lightweight and high reliability, offers image angle displacement measurement with high performance magnifies imaging, provides the basis of high resolution angle displacement measurement technology.
Introduction
As an angular displacement sensor, high reliability, high precision photoelectric encoder has been widely used in all walks of life [1] . It can accurately provide absolute angular position information and has become the key of the servo control system feedback element. In aerospace, military and industry, the volume and weight have strict requirements on the device; these require the photoelectric encoder to be smaller of outer diameter and weight. How to improve the resolution and precision of photoelectric encoder are the hot researches.
In the research of high resolution image type angle measurement, the grating disc is discriminated by using image detector decoding. It has more advantages than traditional photoelectric detection method. In the past two years, the United States [2, 3] , Japan [4] , Spain [5] , South Korea [6] , China [7, 8] and other countries have studied high resolution angular displacement measurement method by using image detector. In 2015, our team studied the high resolution image type angular displacement measurement technology, and found that the main factors influencing the image angular displacement measurement technology is image quality. High-performance imaging system can make the subdivision algorithm easier to achieve high resolution angular displacement measurement.
In this paper, we propose a kind of high quality imaging system for image type angular displacement measurement. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: in section 2, we analyses the impact on the subdivision algorithm of the existing research achievement; in section 3, we propose a kind of high-performance imaging system based on the results of the analysis and design the hardware system; the imaging system is designed in section 4 for experiments and section is conclusions. The experimental results show that: the designed high-performance imaging system can achieve high quality of the grating encoder amplification imaging. This paper provides a reliable hardware support for the angular displacement measurement technology, and provides the basis for the research of image type high resolution angular displacement measurement technology.
The Composition and Working Principle of the Image Type Encoder
Image type encoder uses an image detector to collection, identification, processing the image of grating to implement the measurement of angular displacement. Image type photoelectric encoder based on image processing technology is more intuitive on the processing of the angle signal, and based on pixel or subpixel size and processing, it can realize higher resolution on the angle measurement. Using image sensor to replace the traditional method which is applied by moiré fringe can dispense with the influence of the indicating grating assemble, (In traditional encoder, the distance between indicating grating and phase grating is about 0.12 mm.) Reduction encoder complexity has a certain significance. With the development of science and technology, digital image processing technology continues to advance, compared with traditional photoelectric encoder, the image detector can achieve high reliability, miniaturization, high resolution. Image type encoder is shown in figure 1 . Main components of the encoder are as follows: the axle, parallel light source, grating disk, optical imaging lens, CMOS image sensors, and data processing circuit. The working principle of this encoder is: when the axle turns with grating, the light go through the grating disk and image into optical zoom lens; the image of grating projects on the image sensor, the image also change with the rotation of the axle. Image sensor collected image data to the data processing circuit. With the image data of coding, data processing circuit complete decoding and segmentation of implement of angle displacement measurement. Because of the decoding resolution is limited, we need to study high angle segmentation algorithm to achieve high resolution angle measurement. In order to make the minimum identification area grating encoder project on the effective pixel of image detector. By means of optical amplifier, optical lens will encoder as enlarged by the image detector, and then to realize the recognition of grating encoder design. By identifying the patterns of the grating image "decoding" and " subdivision ", then by logic operation of angular displacement information "code", output the absolute Angle of binary code , achieving higher than traditional Moiré fringe measurement method in the resolution of the measurement. Its principle is shown in figure 2 .
Optical Imaging System
The density of "dividing" in the grating disk directly decides the angular displacement measurement resolution. So in the research of high resolution, increase encoder groove density at the same time, as far as possible make image detector pixel area effectively. In grating disk diameter unchanged at the same time improve the density of scribed line, can make the smallest identification of grating encoder area smaller. So the high definition amplification imaging grating disk design is the key to realize angular displacement measurement.
Optical Microscopic Imaging
Let d is the diameter of grooves circle, quantity of grooves is 2 n , the center spacing between adjacent scribed lines can be represented as:
(1) Image sensor pixels spacing is µ ∆ , effective pixels number is N, the length of the effective pixel 
In order to achieve effective receiving, the image sensor should receive 10 benchmark scribed line image:
(3) Using optical lens can realize effective imaging area matching, its principle is shown in figure 3 . In figure 3 , the distance between grating and lens center is l, the distance between image detector and lens center is k, the focal of optical lens is f, according to the principle of imaging, the object distance and the image distance is:
The length of the object is l ∆ 4 , the length of the imaging is L, there is:
(7) According to the formula (6) and (7), the ratio between object and imaging d/h is known, reasonable selection of focal length can reasonable design object distance and imaging distance.
This article use the grating with diameter 38mm, the effective grooves diameter is d=36mm, line number is 2 . Amplification multiple is 11
. According to the formula (6) and (7), when design imaging optical path chooses small focal length lens can reduce the volume of the imaging system. Comprehensive selection, we choose the lens with 4mm focal length to design imaging optical, so m=5.11mm, k=7.59mm, the imaging optical path length is m+k=12.7mm, meets the requirements of miniaturization.
Design of Focal Adjustment
Although, the object distance can be calculated out in figure 3 . Because of the error, mechanical processing will cause error and makes the received image not clear, seriously affect the segmentation algorithm. So we proposed the adjust module of object distance and module imaging distance, the principle is shown as figure 4. In Figure 4 , there are (1) the grating disk surface, (2) the object distance adjustment, (3) the lens optical center, (4) the imaging distance adjustment, (5) image detecting surface. Object distance adjustment, imaging distance adjustment have the opposite direction of screw thread respectively, when the object distance rotate clockwise, encoder surface and optical lens will move closed to each other. The object distance will decrease. When image distance rotate clockwise, optical lens and the image surface move closed to each other, imaging distance will decrease; Counterclockwise, imaging distance will increase.
Experiments
Through the design, high-performance imaging system physical diagram is shown in figure 5 . Imaging system is 60 mm length; the outer diameter is 50 mm. By object distance and the imaging distance adjustment screw to adjust object distance and imaging distance. Using high-performance imaging system designed in this paper, which has 2 8 lines in one circle, which can identify minimum identification area for the decoding. The collected images are shown in figure 6 . Without using high-performance imaging system the collected image is shown in figure 7 . It can be seen that the imaging quality of this system is good, the center position of the contour edge is clear. Install the decoding circuit boards and segmentation algorithm in this system, and experiment this system. By test, this system can realize 20-bit resolution angle measurement, rotating axis for one circle, there is no wrong output number.
We measured the test device with a large, 24-bit reference photoelectric encoder with precision of 2″ and resolution of 0.07″. Error was recorded at each 30° point. The results are shown in Fig.8 , where the mean-square deviation of the errors is 12.35″. In effect, the proposed encoder exhibited higher precision than traditional small-size encoders. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we design a high quality imaging system for image type angular displacement measurement. First, we analyzed the influence of imaging quality with; then, according to the results of the analysis, we proposed a kind of high-performance imaging system, and design the system hardware; finally, we design imaging system for experiment. The experimental result shows that the design of the high-performance imaging system can achieve high quality of the grating encoder amplification imaging. The results reported here may provide theoretical and technological foundation for the design of small-size, high-resolution photographic rotary encoders in the future. 
